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English Department
Curriculum

The English Department is in the middle of a major curriculum overhaul that looks to move away from 

a strict focus on “canonical” texts that mostly feature straight, cis-gendered white men. Instead, our 

required anchor texts and supplemental texts feature a wider range of protagonists and authors. These 

texts include Central American, Native American, African, Middle Eastern, and African American 

perspectives:

“ELA teachers bear the tremendous responsibility of selecting texts that speak to their students’ 

cultural heritage and broaden their respect and appreciation of the heritages of diverse groups.” 
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Stallworth, B. Joyce, et al. “It's Not on the List: An Exploration of Teachers' Perspectives on Using 
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English Department
Curriculum In Classrooms 

It’s one thing to talk about curriculum. It’s another to see it.

When I asked English teachers to share their lessons and units that focused on diverse perspectives, I was overwhelmed 

by the thoughtful, creative ways that teachers of English look to acknowledge, discuss, and champion these perspectives.
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English Department

Further, over the last five years, the English Department, supported by Ms. 
Courchesne and Ms. May at the FHS Library, has made a concerted effort to 

diversify the perspectives in our summer reading lists:

Summer Reading List Protagonist Breakdown

Summer Reading



Mathematics Department

Examples of What We Are Doing
• Discuss race and racial equity in historical 

context when teaching real world mathematics 
(for example, in our finance unit in Algebra 2)

• Develop problems in Statistics courses that 
address racial equity

• Promote paths to advanced mathematics 
courses for BIPOC students

Example of What We Will Do
• Devote time in all courses to exploration of 

mathematicians with diverse backgrounds



Two-Way Program

The Two-Way Program has always strived to 
develop the Spanish language using a global 
perspective through literature that reflects a 
variety of cultural perspectives from  Africa, 
Asia, Europe, United States and Latin 
America.

The curriculum offers our students the 
opportunity to discover how Spanish culture 
has influenced the world, while also focusing 
on how Latinos have impacted culture and 
society in The  United States. This is achieved 
by using and incorporating  readings, videos, 
and activities that provide mirrors and windows 
for all our students.
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Two-Way Program
                                        

•                                      Literature
» Authors
» Genres

Advanced Placement
• AP Spanish Literature
• AP Spanish Language
• AP Spanish Seminar in Spanish 

TBD SY 22
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History and Social Studies
• Regular department collaboration and lesson 

sharing to make curriculum more inclusive
• US History Curriculum Project- Team of FHS 

History teachers reworking the entire US 
History curriculum to make it more inclusive

• Elective Courses
– Facing History, Gender Studies, and African 

American History
• AP Possible Program- mentoring program 

established to increase participation of 
underrepresented population in AP History 
courses- currently 26 students/ 5 mentors



History and Social Studies (2)
US II Civics Project- Includes various social justice 
topics (BLM, Inequalities in Education, LGBTQ+ 
Rights, Immigration, Covid-19)
Summer Reading - selections such as Stamped by 
Jason Reynolds and Dr. Ibram X. Kendi, 12 Years a 
Slave, Autobiography of Frederick Douglass
Faculty advisors- BSU
Professional Development
• Connections Conference attended by two 

teachers and our African American History class
• Social Justice Transforming Curriculum - 400 

Years Later: Taking Back the Narrative with 
Claudia Fox Tree (Arawak)



History and Social Sciences (3)
Sample Assignments/ Lessons
Latin America in World War II Memorial
The Sioux: A Case Study and the “Closing of the West”
A Timeline of Change
Multiple Narratives of Western Colonization Textbook 
Rewrite
A Few Student Work Samples:
• African Americans and Black Americans 
• (Micah Mayborn, Madison Dowdy, Natalie Blue, Cate 

Mills)
• Asian Americans and Their History In America (Emma 

Tessitore, Emma Angelo, Sanjay Nadkarni, Tyler Vo)
• Black History Month Biographies- Rebecca Lee 

Crumpler (Sophia Tesorero)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AWyz_1xZMPP2_AXnVZXsfKXCqiPT2p8ppaZlVcuJcbs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kT-6NyeFh8td8zzLBQlGqY60lictQjBocKR79MIrxEM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_XfFKujgppjAW5aAnFx4Mu1N4XhVpBiEEuL8amBMOXs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nKmevOfCW1g86y8J53Xz84XlUYQirM-PjwyHMSpN2Xw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nKmevOfCW1g86y8J53Xz84XlUYQirM-PjwyHMSpN2Xw/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SqXhep5zDiev_KNBoMGgEwh_sEFxHGHi/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rN747z1IJpuL-tM6bQsjpLdPoEHhlCtw/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XZ6uzAxIhZLrrmf3whky2C_bp6zpSr6G/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XZ6uzAxIhZLrrmf3whky2C_bp6zpSr6G/view?usp=sharing


Physical Education & Health
• Our diverse classrooms are safe/open environment 

to have discussions and hear different 
perspectives.

• Units cover history of the sport
– Origin / Popularity in different cultures
– Strong effort into using videos reflecting our student 

population
– Olympic videos showing various nationalities and 

their successes. 
• Pioneers in sports

– Color & Gender Barriers
• Yoga

– Styles from all around the world



Physical Education & Health Cont.
• Dance Curriculum

– Over a half dozen ballroom dances from 
different parts of the world.

– Students share personal experiences or 
research something that relates to them

• Health
– Gender neutral language

• Athletes use their platform to promote a cause
– Naturally creates current events dialog



Science Department
Current Classroom Conversations

• Ethics in research, 
– such as Henrietta Lacks

• Environmental Justice 
– how land use and pollution can be a social 

justice issue
• Engineering & social justice

– engineering is more than structures, it is a 
process of designing solutions

• Entering HS Science 
– Starting Fall 2020, began a shift so that 

students have a common course progression 



Science Department
Exploring New Curricular Interventions

• Teaching Tolerance
– critical conversations with sophomores 
– visited program in Needham that has seen 

success

• Reducing the “Honors gap”
– cohorting and coaching students in Honors 

Biology & Honors Chemistry
– currently working with FSU, MBCC, and other 

community partners in getting feedback on 
models



World Languages

• The ACTFL National Standards  for Language Education, 
also known as the five C’s: Communication, Cultures, 
Connections, Comparaisons and Communities.  

• Project-based learning at all levels 
• Music, film, art, current events and culture from around the 

world.

• Partnership with The Learning Center for the Deaf to 
co-teach our American Sign Language classes. 

• The Seal of Biliteracy 



Family and Consumer Science
● As a department, all classes work to engage students in both 

formal and informal conversations surrounding real world 
events and issues 

● Adapt lessons to meet individual differences (e.g. dietary 
guidelines, recipe preparations, modesty codes, cultural 
expression)

● Materials represent multi-faceted aspects of culture (e.g. 
representation in assignments, videos)



Family and Consumer Science

   
● Heterogeneously mixed classes reflect the FHS 

community bringing a variety of experiences, discussions, 
and world views to enhance our curriculum 

● Students: adapt recipes, select sewing projects, design 
personally relevant living spaces 
○  World Foods Recipe Brochure Project (Example)

● Classes do not promote outdated gender roles and 
stereotypes with regards to family structures, jobs, chores, 
child rearing responsibilities, household responsibility, etc. 

, 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/19AgQsSOMMArpvWz8i7Vj5XwKPHhI_9gp/view?usp=sharing


English as a Second Language  
There are over 70 languages 

spoken in Framingham



We Encourage Community.  

● Flags in the Cafeteria.  

● Bi-annual Parent information Meetings.  PIF

● Multilingual Community Outreach

● Multilingual Parent Newsletter 4 times/year

● Multicultural Authors for Summer Reading

● We have a great diversity of teachers 



We Embrace Diversity

● Honoring our cultures and languages in our 

classrooms.

● Racism & Civil Rights

● Social and Environmental Justice

● Gender and Sexuality Issues

 



Fine and Performing Arts

• Representation: Students can see themselves represented in the artists, musicians, 
performers, composers, directors, dancers, playwrights, designers, photographers that we 
study.

Intentional selection of artistic influencers

• Celebration of Identity : Students in all classes are encouraged to promote and celebrate 
their individuality- culture and identity through their artistic expression

 Creation of Masks, Self Portraiture, Photographic Portfolios, Playbuilding in Theatre for   
Social Social Change, Personality Collages in Acting and Playstudy, Dance solo pieces

• Historical Impacts of Racial Injustices on the Body of Work of Fine and 
Performing Arts

 The study of vaudeville, minstrel shows and early works of Musical Theatre (ex. 
Showboat) and during the Civil Rights movement, historical roots of jazz and hip hop, 
Augusto Boal and Theatre of the Oppressed



Fine and Performing Arts



     Technology/Engineering
• Project selection is considered through a gender-bias lens

• Analysis and discussion explicitly includes work from 
female, LGBTQI+ and/or Black, Latino/a/x, Indiginous or 
People of Color in the related fields

• Instructor use of all-encompassing vocabulary when 
addressing the class 

• Students are asked to provide their preferred pronouns 
and those are used in class

• Assignments are translated into Spanish and Portuguese 
on Canvas and assignment instructions are translated in 
Zoom chat 



Technology/Engineering

• Research project on historical photographs explicitly 
included photographers who were/are women, LGBTQI+, 
and/or Black, Latino/a/x, Indiginous or People of Color

• EL or Bilingual students are encouraged to produce projects 
in their native language

• Participation in the “We Stand Together” PSA contest

• Challenge students to create “road signs” for FHS that were 
gender and racially inclusive

• Discussion of architectural design for varied socio-economic 
populations in varied environments including rural, 
suburban, and urban settings


